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步得到 IBNR 准备金的点估计和区间估计。最后通过与传统确定性链梯法 IBNR

















    Non-life operating reserve is the financial metrics and fund reverses for the 
outstanding liability of non-life insurance business policy. In terms of non-life 
insurance business，evaluating the technical reserve scientifically and reasonably is of 
great significance to insurance company’s management and insurance supervision. On 
one hand, the accuracy of reserve assessment is the basis for the true reflection of the 
insurance company's operating results and is the basis for scientific decision-making 
in the company management; on the other hand, the adequacy of extraction reserve 
have significant impact on company’s solvency positon and risk profile, it is also the 
basic requirements for regulatory authorities processing the solvency regulation.   
    During the 3 months’ practice in insurance company’s Actuarial department, I 
found that most actuaries would add their own experience and judgment in practice 
when use the traditional chain ladder method to predict the claims reserve, and they 
would adjust the progress factor to achieve a number closer to the true value. 
However, this kind of artificial adjustment can increase the subjectivity of the 
evaluating, cause the assessment results lack of scientific basis and become less 
reliable.               
     Although the theoretical research of generalized linear models of outstanding 
claims reserving have been made great progress, it hasn’t been widely used in the 
actuarial practice. Compare with the traditional chain ladder method，the principal 
advantage of generalized linear models is model statistic test. Moreover, in the 
generalized linear models, all calculations are based on empirical data and it is more 
difficult to adjust some parameters of the model. Thus it can increase the objectivity 
of the outstanding claims reserving’s assessment results and decrease the motivation 
of property insurance company utilize outstanding claims reserving to process 
earnings management. 
     This thesis is based on the analysis of the data of a domestic property insurance 
company and via SAS to analyze generalized linear models to achieve parameters’ 















intervals, further point out the point estimation and interval estimation of outstanding 
claims reserving. Finally, by comparing with the estimation results of traditional 
deterministic chain ladder method, found that the deviation of Gamma model is 
smaller. The Outcomes of Model Fitting is pretty good. 
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1.2  文献综述 








Teivo Pentikainen 和 Jukka Rantala（1995）认为用链梯法来评估未决赔款准
备金有很大的波动性，且长尾业务的不精确性要比短尾业务高。R.L.Bornhuetter
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